BOMA San Francisco and Oakland/East Bay
2019 Real Property Administrator (RPA)
Professional Certification
Schedule and Enrollment Form

Locations: San Francisco: 100 Pine Street, 5th Floor—Asset Management—Leasing & Marketing
221 Main Street, 4th Floor—Design Operations Part II

Oakland: 436 14th Street., Suite 1216

RPA/Budgeting & Accounting—03/27/19 to 03/29/19—M-$1250.00— NM-$1350.00—OAK
RPA/Asset Management—04/24/19 to 04/26/19—M-$1250.00— NM-$1350.00—SF
RPA/Design Operations Part I—05/15/19 to 05/17/19—M-$1250.00— NM-$1350.00—OAK
RPA/Leasing & Marketing—06/19/19 to 06/21/19—M-$1250.00— NM-$1350.00—SF
RPA/Ethics Is Good Business—09/20/2019—M-$550.00— NM-$550.00—OAK
RPA/Design Operations Part II—10/23/19 to 10/25/19—M-$1250.00— NM-$1350.00—SF

Name:
Company:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Email/Phone:
Name of Class: BOMI ID# Date:

BOMI-RPA classes: $1250 for members, $1350, for non-members for each course
except Ethics, $550 for members and non-members
BOMI-RPA/Designation Enrollment Fee covers enrollment for all courses, RPA or FMA $225
BOMI-RPA Single Course Enrollment Fee (not enrolled in RPA Program) $100 each course
BOMI-Dual Designation Fee—Enrollment in a second designation, add $100
eBooks for all classes are $50
Note: (RPA Class prices include BOMI’s $60.00 testing fees)
Total: $_______

**NOTE:** RPA classes are Accelerated Review, which consists of a combination of Self-Study preparation and classroom instruction. Students should come to the classroom already familiar with the course content. Students should be prepared for an intense review of the course material.

RPA course content and design are created by Building Owners and Managers Institute International (BOMI), for more information on BOMI go to http://www.bomi.org. Please visit BOMA San Francisco at http://www.bomasf.org to register online with a credit card and to view all our events and classes.

Send Checks to BOMA San Francisco, 233 Sansome St., 8th Fl., San Francisco, CA 94104
Questions? Contact Akiba Davis-Everett: akibad@boma.com or (415) 362-8567 x1125